ARDDM
Advanced RPG Defeat Dispersed Media
ARDDM is the next generation of RPG defeat systems designed for use on a wide range of tactical and lightly armored vehicles and fixed sites.

Optimized RPG Defeat
ARDDM is comprised of a uniform material with no metal hard points and limited framework. This provides a larger area of coverage and higher RPG defeat performance compared to net-based solutions. With its low weight, low standoff and modular panel design, ARDDM combines enhanced protection with ease of installation.

Holistic Protection
ARDDM offers multi-hit protection and is easily adaptable to the wide range of platform and vehicle contours. The lightweight system also reduces stress on vehicles allowing for increased payloads and high levels of maneuverability.

Features
• Conditionally improved performance over net based solutions
• Larger defeat coverage than net based solutions
• Lowest standoff of any passive system
• Multi-hit protection
• Robust and lightweight
• Configurable and non-invasive installation
• Multi-threat potential

Benefits
• Protects assets
• Protects Warfighters
• Saves lives
• Easy to install, maintain and repair
• Offers supplemental blast protection